
GeorgianTHE

HEALTH CLUB & SPA

High Street, Haslemere GU27 2JY

t: 01428 656644    e: aquaroma@georgianhousehotel.com  

        w: georgianhousehotel.com

GeorgianTHE

HEALTH CLUB & SPA

CLUB MEMBERSHIPS
Membership Fees (per person)

MONTHLY DIRECT DEBIT
1 Month plus 1 Month’s Notice

Single £69.00   Joint £69.00   Group 4+ £69.00

3 Months plus 1 Month’s Notice

Single £53.75   Joint £46.25   Group 4+ £42.75

CONTRACTED MONTHLY DIRECT DEBIT
12 Month Contract plus 1 Month’s Notice

Single £49.38   Joint £42.50   Group 4+ £39.29

ANNUAL PAYMENT
12 Months for the price of 10

Single £540.00   Joint £465.00   Group 4+ £430.00

Members are entitled to 10% discount on all Spa treatments

SPA DAYS
From £40.00 per person, Sunday to Friday

£50.00 per person, Saturdays
 Includes Spa menu lunch, tea, coffee and juice

Robe and towels
Use of the gym, pool, jet spa, steam room and sauna

SPA EVENINGS
From £25 per person

Monday to Friday 5pm – 9pm
 Includes tea, coffee and fruit juice in the Spa

Robe and towels
Use of the gym, pool, jet spa, steam room and sauna

 SPA BREAKS
 1 night from £79.95 per person

2 nights from £109.95 per person
Includes bed & breakfast

2 course Spa menu lunch, tea, coffee and juice in the Spa
Dinner to the value of £25.00

Robe and towels
Use of the gym, pool, jet spa, steam room and sauna

Please note, any cancellations within 24 hours of
your treatment date will incur a 100% cancellation fee.

OPENING TIMES
Weekdays between 7am-10pm

Weekends & Bank Holidays between 8am-8pm

Children welcome between 8am-10am & 2pm-5pm
* Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times

whilst using the pool facilities

Health Club
beauty treatments

Club Memberships

MALE GROOMING

FACIALS FOR MEN
allow 25 mins     |     £30
Designed for men to deep 
cleanse, exfoliate, balance 
and moisturise.

BACK OR CHEST WAX
time varies     |     £30



EYELASH TINT*     |     allow 15 mins     |     £12

EYEBROW TINT*     |     allow 15 mins     |     £10

LASH & BROW TINT*     |     allow 30 mins     |     £18

EYEBROW SHAPE     |     allow 15 mins     |     £12

* A patch test must be carried out at least 24 hours prior to these treatments.

JESSICA MANICURES

FOR THE EYES

The Spa at the Georgian is the perfect place to relax, unwind, refresh and feel completely rejuvenated. A well appointed Health & Beauty 
Club with a fully equipped gym and indoor heated swimming pool, use of the Spa at The Georgian is completely complimentary
to hotel guests and Membership is kept to strictly limited numbers to create an enjoyable experience for all.

So whether you are a guest or a member, splash out with a few lengths in the pool or have a therapeutic 
workout in the Gym, join an invigorating exercise class such as Pilates, Boxercise or Aquarobics, or feel the 
tensions of the day slip away in the sauna, jet spa and steam room. Or if you just want to feel pampered 
with a beauty treatment, indulge yourself! 

SWEDISH MASSAGE     |     unwind, relax muscles, ease tension and relieve aches and pains.

FULL BODY     |     allow 55 mins     |     £55

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER     |     allow 25 mins     |     £35

INDIAN STYLE HEAD MASSAGE     |     allow 25 mins     |     £35     |     a wonderful relaxing therapy based on ancient ayurvedic healing 
system. This treatment works on both a physical and emotional level, calming the spirit and promoting relaxation.

MINERAL SALT SCRUB     |     allow     |     30 mins     |     £30     |     full body treatment designed to remove dead skin cells which make 
the skin look dull and lifeless, followed by a full body moisturise. 

MINERAL SALT SCRUB AND FULL BODY MASSAGE     |     allow 85 mins     |     £64     |     a revitalizing sea salt scrub containing 
lemon and sandalwood to polish and buff the skin, leaving it smooth and soft. Followed by a relaxing full body Swedish massage.

BACK CLEANSE     |     allow 1 hour     |     £50     |     combined with a back, neck & shoulder massage.

SALT SCRUB     |     allow 1 hour     |     £54     |     with a back, neck & shoulder massage.

PRESCRIPTIVE FACIAL     |     allow 55 mins     |     £45     |     a luxurious facial, incorporating powerful 
professional products. Relax with a mini Aromatherapy face and neck massage to melt away stress and 
whilst the masque is developing, enjoy a small hand massage leaving you feeling revitalized and glowing.

MINI FACIAL     |     allow 25 mins     |     £30     |     perfect introduction to facials with a cleansing 
exfoliation followed by a light massage and moisturise.

MASSAGES AND SALT SCRUBS

DERMALOGICA FACIALS

LE REMEDI HAND TREATMENT

allow 25 mins     |     £15     |     a complete anti-aging treatment 
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EXPRESS MANICURE
allow 25 mins     |     £20

PRESCRIPTIVE MANICURE
allow 45 mins     |     £35     |     cuticle care, shape, hand massage 
and polish.

PRESCRIPTIVE DELUXE MANICURE
allow 60 mins     |     £40     |     as with the prescriptive manicure, 
but with the addition of Le Remedi hand treatment leaving hands 
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oils and creams improve circulation. With or without polish.

JESSICA PEDICURES

We recommend you bring 
with you a pair of slip-on 
toe sandals to wear after 
your foot treatment.

ExPRESS PEDICURE
allow 25 mins     |     £20

ZENSPA PEDICURE      |     allow 45 mins     |     £35
Foot spa, massage, cuticle and nail care. Finished with fantastic 
long lasting nail polish of your choice.

ZENSPA DELUXE PEDICURE     |     allow 60 mins     |     £40
As with the ZenSpa pedicure but offering intensive moisture 
for those extra dry\cracked heels. Feet are smothered in skin 
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followed by a moisturising  mask.

DEPILATORY TREATMENTS      |     the removal of unwanted hair by warm wax.

HALF LEG    |    £20    |    FULL LEG    |    £30     |    UNDER OR LOWER ARM    |    £15

BIKINI    |    £15    |    FULL ARM    |    £20     |    LIP OR CHIN    |    £7

Do not have any heat treatments before or after waxing including Swimming, Sunbeds, 
Steam or Sauna.


